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Don’t see the glass design that you really want? 
 

Let us find it for you!  Tell us what you need.  We’ll go to our partners such as  
Woodport Door or Simpson Door and ask them to make it for us.   

We’ll get a price from our vendors and present you with your options so that  
you can make a choice based on lead time and price. 

 
Need that glass frosted?  Or, were you wishing for another type like reeded,  

bamboo, arctic, or any of the hundreds of glass designs available? 
 

We will do that for you.  Pick out the glass pattern and we’ll be happy to  
quote it to you. 

Do you need a special door for just one room? 
 

We can do that.  Besides the Panty Door in our inventory, doors are available etched 
with Laundry, Wine Cellar, Theater, or Media.  If that doesn’t fit your need, we can 
have glass custom etched to your desire.  Or, we can get you chalkboard or dry erase 

doors so that you can write messages for the rest of the family.  They can even be  
magnetic so you can attach stuff to the door.   

You found the door design, but would you like another species? 
 

In our stock brochure, we show Moulded hardboard, flush Birch, flush Lauan,  
Clear Pine, Knotty Pine, and Knotty Alder.  If those options aren’t what you’re  
looking for, we can get you doors in Fir, Red Oak, White Oak, Poplar, Walnut,  

Cherry, Maple, Birch, Hemlock, Hickory, Ash, White Ash, Clear Alder,  
Mahogany, Ipe (Brazilian Walnut).  If the wood can be sourced, we can 

probably find it for you.  Or, you might want a paint grade door with big, 
heavy panels.  We can have our vendors do you a MDF door. 

Do you like that 3 panel door, but would really like to have the top panel  
a little longer?  And, while we’re at it, replace it with a piece of glass? 

 
No worries!  With the software we have from Woodport Door and  

Simpson Door, we can give you a price and generate a CAD drawing  
for you to view and approve.    

You’ve looked through our Moulded hardboard doors and we don’t have the door  
design that you have picked out for your home.  

 
That’s not a problem.  Steves & Sons buys from all three of the door skin manufac-
turers.  And, since they are located just 100 miles from us, we can pick up a job of 
doors for you in very little time. So, don’t be afraid to pick something that is not  

in our inventory. 

Specializing in Custom Doors 

And, you can ask for all of this for your exterior doors as well.   


